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The Rules
Inspired by
H. B. Olson
In public, support your subordinate’s endeavors whenever possible.
If you didn’t get prior approval — then you probably just
made a donation.
Communicate orally; confirm
in writing.
The quality of work that you
get out of others will rise or
fall depending on your preconceived expectations.

Chiefly Speaking: By Alan Bast
Brothers,

Wimachtendienk.

I would like to start off by thanking everyone who helped out with
the Order of the Arrow’s program
at Summer Camp. The weekly
Brotherhood Conversions, OA
Movie Night, and Call Out Ceremonies were a huge success. Everywhere I looked, people were
willing to help with whatever I, or
other Officers, needed.

This lodge has the potential to be
great. I will try my hardest to
make this lodge great, but I cannot
do it alone. If more people go to
events, these events will be better.
New youth members, I urge you to
go to this next ordeal. You can
volunteer as an elangomat, or just
help with the service project.
Adult members, I urge you to get
arrowmen in your troop to attend
Also, concerning the Shower
events. I would love to see church
House, groups of volunteers came buses, or just cars of arrowmen
and provided Cheerful Service dur- pulling up at the next ordeal, or
ing Summer Camp. I would like to any event for that matter.
thank all that have helped out or
are going to help with the Shower 2011 is about being involved. I
House. It is coming along and is
saw a great start of that at Summer
Camp. So now, it is your turn to
looking great.
GET involved in 2011.
We have two more Ordeals, Fall
Fellowship, and Winter Banquet
Yours in service,
coming up in the year. I would
Alan Bast
like to see every single member of Lodge Chief
this Lodge attend at least one of
those events. Too many members
just pay their dues (hopefully!),
and just wear their pocket flap and
sash. That is not what being a
member of the Order of the Arrow
is about. It is about being involved, attending events, giving
Cheerful Service, and, most importantly, having Fellowship with
your fellow Brothers in the
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In This Issue:

The shower
house draws ever
closer to completion!

Chiefly Speaking by Alan Bast (pg.1).
Ben Brown discusses the great things
the Wimachtendienk and this summer
(pg.2). Check out the Scout Law on
pg.2. Full a full recap of Spring Ordeal see pg.3. For a full recap of the
Summer Camp Ordeal see pg. 4 And
of course, our Lodge Adviser, Alan
Watts, has yet another minute on pg.5

Summer and the Brotherhood: By Ben Brown
Fellow Arrowmen,

membership in the lodge.

Summer time is a very busy time for the OA, but not
busy in a bad way. Throughout the summer, we have
done service around the camp moving tents and other various projects benefitting the camp. I hope to
see more people at ordeals and other events to help
all of us in cheerful service.

As many may or may not know, ceremonies are a
large part of what the OA does. If you are curious
about ceremonies or if you want to even take part in
a ceremony, please see me or any other officer at any
lodge event. The next event is the Sporting Clays
Service Ordeal on August 19th - 21st. Please show
up and join us all in cheerful service.

Every week at camp we had a brotherhood conversion. Through the 4 weeks of summer camp and the Yours in Brotherhood,
one ordeal, we have had over 30 new members conBen Brown
vert to brotherhood. After ten months of being an
ordeal member, you are able to convert at any Order Vice-Chief of Brotherhood
of the Arrow event such as the upcoming ordeals and
fellowship. If you are curious about what it takes to
convert to brotherhood, please contact one of the
lodge officers or advisors. I want to see every member possible convert to brotherhood and seal their

A Scout Is… Trustworthy

Loyal

Helpful

Spring Ordeal: By Sunder Willett
To my fellow brothers in Kawida Lodge,
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Most importantly though, thirty-four candidates became Ordeal members in the Order of the Arrow.
Anguish fills my heart as I write this, knowing that so Congratulations!
many of you missed out one of the epic-est events of
the year. Spring Ordeal took place in May and boy did I look forward to seeing you at upcoming events. The
we have a blast! Even the heavens contributed by
Sporting Clays Service Ordeal is sure to be a blast.
holding off on the heavy rain until we had finished
The lodge helped with the Sporting Clays two years
our main work and ceremonies! The attending arrow- ago and if this year will be as fun as before then you’d
men can attest to the fun that we had. While we did
better be there!
work, (work is important) we also played, a lot.
Yours in Brotherhood,
I cannot recall the number of BS games (that’s boy
Sunder Willett
scout to you) that were played, not to mention Rook. Lodge Secretary
Then there was pie, (mmmm...coconut!) and we were
serenaded by the house band. Thanks are very much
in order to the Watts and Mr. Stanley. If there ever
was a time when you should listen to the banjos,
Spring Ordeal was it.

Summer Camp Ordeal: By Jake Redenbaugh
Brothers,
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service@kawida.org. I hope to see
you soon at the Sporting Clays Service Ordeal!

We’ve had a very successful
Summer Camp Ordeal! 22 candidates
either helped fill in pot holes, dug
drainage ditches or rearranged cots
In Brotherhood
and tents in preparation for Camp
Jake Redenbaugh
McKee’s largest week. In addition to
all of the candidates passing their or- Vice-Chief of Service
deal without flinching, one brother
sealed his membership by going
through his Brotherhood Conversion.
If you’re interested in being an Elangomat, or just a giving helping hand at
either of the next two Ordeals, feel
free to email me at viceof-

A. Watts and his banjo can be found at just Have you paid your dues this
about any lodge event.
year?

...We’re rewarded with pizza and pie and pizza
pies! Mmmmmm. Don’t worry, it’s all part of a
balanced scout diet.

The brand, spanking new
Kawida service patch which can
be earned by, among others,
Elangomats and ceremonialists.

Ordeal candidates hard at work. And
after a hard day’s work...

The Summer Camp Ordeal Class of 2011.
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Lodge Adviser’s Minute: By Alan Watts
to Indian Summer for a week of
fun and learning about the Order of
It has been a busy year thus far.
Alan Watts
the Arrow and Native American
The officers of the lodge have con- Traditions and Activities.
Lodge Adviser
ducted lodge activities through
summer camp and are preparing
When we return the time for the
for the third Ordeal. The shower
third Ordeal will be upon us. We
house is most of the way finished, will need all hands on deck for the
but not in time for the summer
event. The sporting Clays Classic
camp season. We can only blame
will also be run that weekend and
the protracted rain we had this
the lodge will be there to help with
the event as well as help our camp
spring and summer for the delay.
ranger prepare the camp for the fall
Your lodge still needs your support season.
in getting members not in good
standing to pay their dues for 2011 I ask all of you to remember that
and those eligible to seal their
Scouting and the Order needs you
membership on the Order by con- more than ever, so jump in, lend a
verting to Brotherhood. Next week hand and show some Scout Spirit.
a group from the lodge will be off
From the Adviser

Lodge Officers

Lodge Advisers

Name

Name

Position

Position

Alan Bast
Lodge Chief

Jake Redenbaugh
Vice-Chief of Service

Ben Brown
Vice-Chief of Brotherhood

Sunder Willett
Lodge Secretary

Nathan Vick
Lodge Treasurer

chief@kawida.org Alan Watts

lodgeadviser@kawida.org

Lodge Adviser

viceofservice@kawida.org Scott C. Beckett viceofserviceadviser@kawida.org
Service Adviser

viceofbrotherhood@kawida.org Mike Warman viceofbrotherhoodadviser@kawida.org
Brotherhood Adviser

secretary@kawida.org Barry Goff

secretaryadviser@kawida.org

Secretary Adviser

treasurer@kawida.org Claudette Watts

treasureradviser@kawida.org

Treasurer Adviser

Ken Green
Staff Adviser

staffadviser@kawida.org

Calendar 2011
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Indian Summer—————–—-Aug 1-6th Lodge Leadership Development—–—
Sporting Clays Service Ordeal (recent —————————————Nov 11-12th
change)—————————Aug 19-21st Winter Banquet——–——--——-Dec 3rd
Fall Ordeal———————---Sept 9-11th
Fall Fellowship——-—–———-Oct 7-9th
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Lexington, KY 40509

